Rankings Committee Agenda

June 15, 2020
Zoom Meeting
9:00am

WORK SESSION– 9:00am

Welcome and committee introductions. Kris Welch

Explanation of committee charge, timelines, and meeting procedures. Kris Welch

CLOSED COMMITTEE WORK SESSION – 9:05am

Discussion of materials gathered by OSAA Staff. Kris Welch / Gibby Reynolds

Review and discussion of written correspondence received. Kris Welch

CLOSED COMMITTEE WORK SESSION

Review / Discussion of public testimony.

6 main topics to cover

1) Would we be interested in adding a “Human element” in Football Rankings
2) Allowing 2 or 3 “friendly” contests
3) Ties in soccer
4) Plan B if 2020-21 Seasons goes sideways (especially the fall)
5) OACA proposal for eliminating the “wheel” in the first round
   a. Seeding the top 8 remaining teams in volleyball and basketball
6) Set freeze dates for Rankings
   a. Set deadline dates for adding a Contest and it still counting in the Rankings
      i. Fall-Sept. 16; Winter – Dec. 23; Spring – April 7 (More than One Classification away)
      ii. Fall – Sept. 30; Winter – Jan. 13; Spring – April 14 (One or same classification away)

Determine content of final recommendations and update to member schools.

Adjourn.